VA L L E Y

CENTER

Summer
Art Camps

June 19–August 11, 2017
VAC Member? Join & Receive 10% off ALL summer camps all summer!

www.valleyartcenter.org | (440) 247-7507

Week 1

June 19th–23rd

9am-12pm ....................................................................................................................
#1201 Mudwumps Camp (M.W.F.)
Joan Rusek
$93/$104 Ages 6-8
#1207 Glitter Camp
Emily English $153/$170 Ages 6-9
1pm-4pm ......................................................................................................................
#1207 Glitter Camp
Emily English $153/$170 Ages 6-9
#1215 Nuts and Bolts Drawing
Kate Oulton
$153/$170 Ages 11+
#1219 Textile and Surface Design
Mary Urbas
$153/$170 Ages 9-13

Week 2

June 26th–30th

9am-12pm ....................................................................................................................
#1201 Mudwumps Camp (M.W.F.)
Joan Rusek
$93/$104 Ages 6-8
#1202 ART of Beaded Jewlery
Kim Mettee
$163/$180 Ages 8-13
1pm-4pm ......................................................................................................................
#1202 ART of Beaded Jewelry
Kim Mettee
$163/$180 Ages 8-13
#1222 Paper Mache & 3D
Kathy Vencl
$153/$170 Ages 9-12
#1226 Pottery All About
Brigitte Fiorille $163/$180 Ages 9-15
3pm-6pm ......................................................................................................................
#1228 Graphic Novels Camp
Ron Hill
$153/$170 Ages 12+

Week 3

July 3rd–7th

#1202 3 Day ART of Beaded Jewelry

Kim Mettee

Week 4

July 10th–14th

$163/$180 Ages 8-13

9am-12pm ....................................................................................................................
#1201 Mudwumps Camp (M.W.F.)
Joan Rusek
$93/$104 Ages 6-8
#1202 ART of Beaded Jewelry
Kim Mettee
$163/$180 Ages 8-13
#1207 Glitter Camp
Emily English $153/$170 Ages 6-9
1pm-4pm ......................................................................................................................
#1202 ART of Beaded Jewelry
Kim Mettee
$163/$180 Ages 8-13
#1207 Glitter Camp
Emily English $153/$170 Ages 6-9
#1222 Paper Mache & 3D
Kathy Vencl
$153/$170 Ages 9-12
#1218 Nuts and Bolts Painting
Kate Oulton
$153/$170 Ages 11+
* KEY: Class number

Class name

Instructor Member price/Regular price Age group

Week 5

July 17th–21st

9am-12pm ....................................................................................................................
#1201 Mudwumps Camp (M.W.F.)
Joan Rusek
$93/$104 Ages 6-8
#1202 ART of Beaded Jewelry
Kim Mettee
$163/$180 Ages 8-13
1pm-4pm ......................................................................................................................
#1202 ART of Beaded Jewelry
Kim Mettee
$163/$180 Ages 8-13
#1223 Drawing and Painting Studio
Kathy Vencl
$153/$170 Ages 9-12

Week 6

July 24th–28th

9am-12pm ....................................................................................................................
#1201 Mudwumps Camp (M.W.F.)
Joan Rusek
$93/$104 Ages 6-8
#1202 ART of Beaded Jewelry
Kim Mettee
$163/$180 Ages 8-13
#1209 Photography Camp I
Tessa Dicker $153/$170 Ages 10+
#1210 Travel the World through Art
Emily English $153/$170 Ages 6-9
1pm-4pm ......................................................................................................................
#1202 ART of Beaded Jewelry
Kim Mettee
$163/$180 Ages 8-13
#1210 Travel the World through Art
Emily English $153/$170 Ages 6-9
#1229 Trashion Camp
Kate Oulton
$153/$170 Ages 11+

Week 7

July 31st–August 4th

9am-12pm ....................................................................................................................
#1209 Photography Camp II
Tessa Dicker $153/$170 Ages 10+
1pm-4pm ......................................................................................................................
#1215 Nuts and Bolts Drawing
Kate Oulton
$153/$170 Ages 11+
#1226 Pottery All About
Brigitte Fiorille $163/$180 Ages 9-15
#1230 Monoprinting Our Environment
Deb Pinter
$153/$170 Ages 10+

Week 8

August 7th–12th

1pm-4pm ......................................................................................................................
#1219 Textile and Surface Design
Mary Urbas
$153/$170 Ages 9-13
#1231 It’s NOT just a Drawing Class
Deb Pinter
$153/$170 Ages 10+

6 Week Camp
11:30-12:30pm
#1204 Prewumps Camp (Tues/6 wks)

Becky Frazier

$93/$104

Ages 4-5

CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
Unless indicated otherwise, camps are one week, half-days, Monday through Friday
#1201 Mudwumps Pottery Camp | Joan Rusek | 6–8
Make masterpieces from messy mud on the potter’s wheel, pinch and roll
clay and turn flat slabs into fantastic fun and functional art. We will create
1-2 pieces of art each day of camp, with each week’s work fired and available
for pickup the following Friday. No projects will be repeated, so come one
week or every week! Classes are Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9:00
am until noon.
#1202 Art of Beaded Jewelry Camp | Kim Mettee | 8–13
Create Wonderfully Unique and Colorful Designs...
Students can choose from a variety of contemporary and vintage beads and
baubles in combination with recycled objects such as buttons and items
found in nature. Students are encouraged to bring additional beads &
interesting or sentimental items that they might wish to incorporate. Basic
jewelry knowledge and skills are helpful but not required. Sign up for both
morning and afternoon and make a day of it!
#1202 ART of Beaded Jewelry 3 Day Camp | Kim Mettee | 8–13
Join Kim for 3 jam-packed days to Create Wonderfully Unique and
Colorful Designs
Students can choose from a variety of contemporary and vintage beads and
baubles in combination with recycled objects such as buttons and items
found in nature. Students are encouraged to bring additional beads &
interesting or sentimental items that they might wish to incorporate. Basic
jewelry knowledge and skills are helpful but not required.
#1204 Prewumps Pottery Camp | Becky Frazier | 4–5
This pottery camp is an introduction to the medium of clay. Campers will
explore and create while meeting new friends. Big fun for little hands!
Classes are on Tuesdays only for 6 weeks.

#1207 Glitter Camp | Emily English | 6–9
A camp fit for royalty! Come to a week filled with glitter, jewels and plenty
of pink! We will create traditional artwork such as paintings and drawings.
Also, we will make paper dolls, fairy wands and much more! Of course, not
everything will have glitter! But we will work with all things pretty!
#1209 Photography Camp I & II | Tessa Dicker | 10+
Learn the basics of digital photography. Students will learn how to set their
own film speed, aperture and shutter speed and how and when to use a flash.
Explore taking action shots, landscape and portraits. In this class you will
practice and apply what you have learned using your camera. Sign up for a
second week of different projects and learn even more!
#1210 Travel the World Through Art Camp | Emily English | 6–9
Every culture expresses art in a different way. Let’s travel the world through
different times and places and create! We will explore many different types
of making art, learn about different cultures and create art in new and exciting
ways. Europe, Asia, Africa, South America and Australia are awaiting us!
#1215 Nuts & Bolts Drawing | Kate Oulton | 11+
Want to make your drawings look more realistic? This class offers the nuts
and bolts of basic drawing techniques. We’ll dive into how to build a solid
drawing from the inside, out. Expect to build your skills in perspective,
shading, measuring, proportion, and more, while trying your hand with a
variety of drawing media. You’ll have choice in your projects and will take
home multiple pieces.
#1218 Nuts and Bolts Painting | Kate Oulton | 11+
Learn the nuts and bolts of acrylic painting in this fun beginner-level camp.
We’ll cover color (of course), mixing, painter’s tools, and painting techniques.
We’ll also cover composition, lighting, and how to “build” a painting. Students
will create multiple pieces over the course of the week. Please wear paint
clothes because acrylic is permanent and we will get messy!

#1219 Textile & Surface Design | Mary Urbas | 9–13
This class will give the student hands-on experience in the different
methods and techniques of applying images, colorants, and other surface
embellishments to fabric. The finished fabric can be incorporated into
quilts, wearables, home furnishings such as pillows, wall hangings and other
unique projects. Experience the different methods of applying fabric dyes
and textile paints including: block printing, stamping, hand painting, mono
printing, tie dye and silkscreen printing. Use the silkscreen as a drawing and
printing tool. Experiment with open screen monoprinting and hand cut
stencil methods. There is a $15 supply fee to be paid to the teacher the first
day of camp. Student should bring a t-shirt.
#1222 Paper Mache and 3D Construction Camp | Kathy Vencl | 9–12
The camper will design and create 3-D sculptures incorporating different
mediums such as paper maché, wire, recycled/found objects, various papers
and paints.
#1223 Drawing and Painting Studio | Kathy Vencl | 9–12
This camp will focus on the traditional studies of art including color, design
and composition. The student will be introduced to the Artist’s Journal
which is very useful for keeping track of new techniques learned, color charts
and sketches of ideas covered throughout their day. Later, we will refer
to our sketchbooks/journals to develop original compositions and studies.
Students will need to bring a sketchbook to camp.
#1226 Pottery All About | Brigitte Fiorille | 9–15
Give yourself a chance to create your own ceramic art. Learn to develop
handbuilding and wheel throwing skills. Techniques in centering, opening,
lifting, trimming, combining, and glazing will be covered. Every camper will
learn at their own pace. All skill levels are welcome!
#1228 VAC Graphic Novels Camp | Ron Hill | 12+
Do you create comix, with an X? Join up to 9 other teens and create a comic
anthology in 5 days. Class will cover character and story development,

penciling, inking, and production with the goal to create a published
volume of everyone’s 1-to-4 page graphic story. The only supplies you need
are a sketchbook and your creativity. Cost of each published comix book
determined by how many participate, but probably not more than $5 each
book. Class size limited to 10. Don’t wait to sign up!
#1229 “Trashion” Camp | Kate Oulton | 11+
One person’s trash is another person’s...outfit? In this class, we’ll create
unique wearable creations from - you guessed it- trash! Students will practice
3D design/sculpture skills as they reimagine recyclables into fabulous styles!
We’ll be welcoming donations of old cereal box-type cardboard, plastic bags,
newspaper, and just about anything else you think might be useful. Please
make sure anything donated is CLEAN and NUT FREE.
#1230 Monoprinting Our Environment | Deb Pinter | 10+
This class will introduce students to the general concept of printmaking,
and the joys of using something other than a paint brush or pencil to create
a piece of art. We will gather objects from our natural world and transform
them into monotype prints. Through exploration of composition and
materials (inks, papers and objects) we will create a series of prints that are
both abstract and colorful.
#1231 It’s NOT Just A Drawing Class | Deb Pinter | 10+
This class will explore the fundamentals of drawing and painting through
discussions, making, critiquing and exploring art. Draw from objects and
develop your sketches into colorful compositions. Using viewfinders to
consider compositional arrangements from a traditional still life set up to
their imagination, students will be led on a colorful journey of exploration
using pencils, paint and papers. Expect stunning results from this fun one
week course.

3 Ways To Register for Camp:
1) Online! Go to www.valleyartcenter.org/classes and click on the
“Register Online” button.
2) By Phone: (440) 247-7507
3) In Person: Hours are M-F 10am-4pm; Sat. 10am-2pm
VAC Member? Join & Receive 10% off ALL summer camps all summer!

We hope to see you this summer at Valley Art Center!
VA L L E Y

CENTER

155 Bell St. Chagrin Falls, OH 44022
(440) 247-7507
www.valleyartcenter.org
Our programs are sponsored in part by:

